VANTAAN JHL R 865
Cottage area RANNANMAA
Siestapolku 61, 52700 MÄNTYHARJU

(update 27.2.20)

Association own’s in province of Easten Finland, state of Mäntyharju, in Paasola’s
village, an area, which is ment for members recreational use.
Pyhäranta named estate, the size of which is 5 hectare, and it has been acquared
in 1976. The area is limited to clear watered PYHÄVETEEN, which shoreline is
usable up to 150 m. The lake is rocky, but has extremly smooth beach which is
suitable for kid’s due to it being shallow.
Cottages are placed near the beach, how ever so, that the shoreline is accessible
for all. Only a member of the association, have a right to rent cottages and camp
on the area and use the sauna, with your family members and visitors. Without
booking no one has a right to use the cottage area.
The person who has signed off the keys is responsible of their quest. Cottages
keys can not be relased to an outsider. The key has to be returned after use, next
workingday, to associations mailbox, Tikkuraitti 11 A 10, 01300 VANTAA ( First
floor)

In the area are 4 cottages, nro 2 has been renovated recently and nro 3 is in it’s
original state. Cottage 4 has been constructed in 2017 and cottage 1 has been
renovated in summer 2018. Cottages 1,2 and 4 have their own sauna.
Area has 4 electrified spots for caravan and camper’s. Powerplug has a 10A fuse.
Cottage’s have electrisity, fidge, stove, vacuum cleaner and a microwawe. They
include matresse’s, planket’s and pillow’s. There are enough pots ja dishies for a
family use. Every cottage has a fireplace and enough wood to burn in it, so own
radiator’s are forbitten. Everyone has to cut their own firewood. The trash can’s
locat between cottages 2 and 3.
There is a barbacueplace and a summer kitchen in the area. The summer kitchen
has fidge’s, microwawe and a stove. There is water use in the summer time, not
for drinking.
Drinking water is obtained from the borehole that is located between cottage’s 3
and 4. Water for washing and to sauna will be taken from the lake. In
summertime there is a pump and a pipe in use for bringing water near the
sauna’s in cottages 1,2 and 4.

The area has also 3 boat’s and various assesories for holiday makers to use.
In summertime there are 2 water toilet’s in use. Wintertime there is only a
outhouse.
Association’s members have a right to fish in the lake PYHÄVESI with net-, trap-,
lure- or icefishing-method in KYTTÄLÄ-PAASOLA fishery area. A map of the
fishery is on the bulletinboard. Fishingsigns are located on the toy-storage’s door.
Remember your own personal state fishing permits.
Self-reliance is expeted on everyone and responsability for the use of the area,
buildings and property. And taking other attendants in to consideration.

If you find any flaw’s or shortcoming’s tell it to us when you return your keys or
via email vantaanjhl@gmail.com .

Logging tree’s is strinly prohibited !

HAVE A NICE AND RELAXING VACATION !

